NOUNS
1. Identify to which category of nouns the following words fall in:

Common
Nouns

1) Rimi
2) Flower
3) Ego
4) Joy
5) St. Edmunds
6) Book
7) Love
8) Pen
9) Pool
10) Hyundai
11) Switzerland
12) Sadness
13) Admiration
14) Laptop
15) Raju

Proper
Nouns

Abstract
Nouns

2. Identify the countable and uncountable nouns for the following words:
a. Love
b. Sugar
c. Adore
d. Pride
e. Salt
f. Cake
g. Building
h. Help

3. Identify the concrete nouns
1. Rain
2. Sunlight
6. Spoon 7. Plates

3. Plates
8. Sweat

4. Manners
9. Books

5. Table
10. Joy

4. Find the 2 words that make the following compound words:
a. Doghouse = _____+______
b. Cupcake = _____+_____
c. Popcorn = _____+_____
d. Paintbrush = ______+______
e. Newspaper = _____+______
f. Cupboard = _______+_______
g. Notebook = _____+__________
h. Raindrop = _____+________

5. Some collective nouns which are most used for:
a. Fish: Shoal of fish
b. Cows: Herd of cows
c. Grapes: Bunch of grapes
d. Bread: Loaf of bread
e. Sheep: Flock of sheep
f. Soldiers: Army of soldiers
g. Lions: Pride of lions
h. Bees: Swarm of bees
i. Wolves: Pack of wolves
j. Kittens: Litter of kittens
k. Bananas: Bunch of bananas
l. Babies: Giggle of babies
m. Geese: Gaggle of geese
n. Singers: Choir of singers
o. Steps: Flight of steps
p. Musicians: Band of musicians
q. Students: Class of students
r. Clothes: Suit of clothes
s. Flowers: Bouquet of flowers

6. Fill in the blanks with the correct collective nouns:
a. We saw a _______ (herd/gaggle) of geese at the pond.
b. A _____ (band/pack) of wolves came near our camping site.
c. There was a ____(bunch/loaf) of bread in the fridge.
d. The _____(group/band) of musicians will start their performance at 7PM
e. We were amazed to see a____(class/swarm) of bees around the building
f. An ____(pride/army) of soldiers were seen in the bus.

7. Select the nouns in the following sentences and mention to which
category they belong to:
1. We saw a cat in our compound.
2. Paris is a beautiful place.
3. The books belong to him
4. The loaf of bread was baked by my mother.
5. He was feeling proud of his children.
6. The swarm of bees flew around the building.
7. I was happy after my country won the match.
8. The swimming pool was very big.
9. My father bought many chocolates for me.
10. I will visit Maldives soon.
11. The President lives in Washington DC.
12. I believe in equality.

